Safety information:
Keep away from food, drink and animal feeding stuff. Wash hands and
exposed skin before meals and after use. Do not breathe its vapour
or particles, use a mask, protective clothing, gloves and glasses in the
application and preparation phases. Wash any contamination from skin
or eyes immediately. Keep away from sources of ignition - no smoking.
Follow instructions to avoid risks to human and environmental health.
Store in a safe place. Keep out of reach of children.
Contains 2-phenylphenol 30.00% w/w
Harmful if swallowed. May cause an allergic skin reaction. Causes
serious eye irritation. May cause respiratory irritation. Very toxic
to aquatic life with long lasting effects. Wear protective gloves /
protective clothing / eye protection/ face protection. If exposed
or concerned: Call a POISON CENTRE or doctor/ physician. To
avoid risks to human health and the environment, comply with
the instructions for use. This material and its containers must be
disposed of in accordance with local authority regulations.

30g

Expiry date: 3 years from date of manufacture.

DIGRAIN

DIGRAIN FUMITE OPP SMOKE GENERATOR

Proven minimum 99.9% efficacy on E.coli, Staphylococcus Aureus, Avian Influenza,
Norovirus, Salmonella, etc. APPLICATION COVERAGE, 30-60 m2
READ ALL PRECAUTIONS BEFORE USE! Aerial and surface disinfectant for fungicidal, bactericidal
and virucidal treatment of domestic, medical, agricultural, commercial and industrial premises.
Including silos, feed mills, animal breeding facilities, kennels, poultry sheds, hatcheries, hotels,
sauna, pools, gyms, municipal buildings, schools, libraries, theatres, cinemas etc.
TREATMENT RATE: Dose: 300mg

FUMITE OPP
DISINFECTANT SMOKE
BACTERICIDAL, FUNGICIDAL
AND VIRUCIDAL

30g

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE: Before: 1. Apply treatment in pre-cleaned areas 2. Switch off smoke
alarm devices 3. Clear people, plants, animals including fish, flammable goods and packaged
food from the area to be treated 4. Seal area to be treated as effectively as possible. Close all
doors and windows. In use: 1. Take the required number of smoke generators and shake lightly to
loosen powder 2. Tear off can lid and remove 3. Place each generator on a fireproof base. When a
number of generators are being used, space them throughout the area to be treated and prepare
all for ignition before lighting the first. Light the igniter using a match 4. Light smoke generators
in sequence starting with the furthest from an identified exit 5. Leave for not less than four hours
or two hours per 1.5m ceiling height. After: Open windows and doors and ventilate for 30-60
minutes before entering the premises.
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